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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Bicycle Appllances. 

SADDLE. -Frederick C. Avery, Toledo, 
o. The ohject of this Invention IS to produce a saddle 
which will properly sustain the weight of the rider. The 
saddle consists of a Beat portion, a cantle. a pommel-clip 
and an Intermediate bearing plate connected to the Beat 
portion. MeanA are provided for connecting the plate tu 
the cantie to .npport the rider. The plate may also be 
yieldlngly connected with the pommel clip. With this 
construction it is posslhle tu adjnst the tension on the 
saddle cover on the scat portion and hom portion Inde
pendentlr. Any nnnecessary weight on the hom portion 
canses that portion to move down, so that It can do no 
harm, the springs with which It is provided holding It In 
place. 

TOOIrCASB. -Louis H. Knopping, New 
York city. This tool.case is formed in two halvC!l, each 
half comprlslnll a metallic frame consisting of a hand or 
har and forming the ontllne tbereof tu which a sheet ot 
fahric is fastened. Hinges connect the two halves at 
their bnttom edges. The case is fastened to the hlcycle 
frame hy a clamp consisting of a hand of spring metal 
wound around the tube and having its ends bent Inward 
at right angles tu the body. One end is pierced to receive 
a clamping bnlt. The other end is provided with a slot 
extending inward from the end, adapting It to slip over 
the clamping bnlt. This fastening device is applicahle 
not only to hicycles, hut tu all kinds of tubes. 

BICYCLE- RAILWAY. - William F. Man
gels, Brooklyn, N. Y. The purpose of the inventor In 
constructing his railway was to provi1e a means wherehy 
unskilled persons can enjoy bicycle riding with tile ut
most ... fety. The railway is provided with a continuous 
track in which a dnct is formed. An endles� band of 
rigid material is mounted to travel in the duct. Upon the 
hand posts are erected at intervals, framP.8 being carried 
hy the posts and connected with the hicycles traveling 
on the track. A hrace arran�ed abo,e the hand connects 
the posts with one another. When the hicycles are ac
tuated hy the pedals, then they move forward carrying 
the hand along, and since the hicycles are rigidly snp· 
ported, no danger of falling off is incurred hy unskilled 
persons. 

the insertion of tbe board, and thll!! the machine will be 
operated according tu the position of the plates. 

MECHANICAL MOVEMENT. -Edward C. 
Riddle, Browning, Mo. This Invention provides for a 
mechanical movement designed tu convert reciprocat
Ing Into rotary motion aud the contrary. The in
vention comprises two racks, each consisting of two 
side bars having tbeir Inward or opposed surfaces toothed, 
and at such dietanoe apart as to permit a pinion tu en· 
gage the teeth of one side wlthf'ut tuuching the teeth 
a pon the other side. Varions constructions are provided 
by which the racks are caused tu reciprocate hythe revo
Intion of the pinion or hy which the pinion Is cansed 
to rotate hy opposite reciprocations of the racks. 

Ml8cellaneous Inventions. 

FOUNTAIN, PEN. -John Weeks, Brook· 
Iyn, N. Y. In this fonntain.pen the harrel Is provided 
with a plunger moving lon/(Itudlnally In the harrel and 
connected tu a valve. The plunger, when moved In one 
direction, draws the Ink from the nih, and when moved 
In the opposite direction forces the ink toward the nih, 
the valve controlling the supply of mk to the nih. The 
flow of Ink Is thus always under perfect contro� and 
may be cut off to such an extent that the pen may br 
carried point up or point down wlthont danger of leak
age. 

FIRE-EXTINGUISHER. - Abram H. Vall 
Riper, Nutley, N. J. The object of this Inventor is to 
provide a simple means wherehy a chemical-nsually a 
gas similar In chemical properties tu carbnn dioxide
may he mixed with a stream of rnDnlng water, thns in. 
creasing the capacity of the apparatus. The fire-extin
guisher comprises a mixing cylinder connected to a 
water Inlet and outlet. A perforated conical disk Is situ
ated forward of the inlet. A cylinder for containing 
gas Is also provided. A pipe leads from the /(IIB-contain. 
Ing cylinder Intu the mixing cylinder and has a perfo
rated disk·ontlet discharging in the direction of the Inlet 
of the flrst·named cylinder. Means are provided for 
mixing the gas and water In the first named cylinder. 
The Invention is an improvement over most extinguish
ers in so far as the snpply of extinguishing liqnid Is prac· 
tically nnlimited. 

DISPLAY RACK. - Edward S. Robbins, 
MechanIcal Devices. Parker. S. Dak. This display rack Is constructed In 

CORN- PLANTER. - Samuel M. Wixcel, separahle sections, one section heing provided with a 

Marcus, la. The ohject of this Invention I. to provide sleeve and the other section with skeleton tongues at 

a device tu be nsed as a suhstitute for the check wlre- angles to one another. A skeleton hase constructed of 

namely, a helt contained in its entirety npon the machine diverging members connects the two tongues, either of 

and provided with driving devices operated by contsct the tongues being adapted to enter the sleeve. WIth this 

with the gronnd. A simple mechanism Is also provided rack goods may be displayed In many positions to the 

wherehy the dropplne: apparatns of the seed-bnxes is hest advantsge. 

operated hy the check-belt, and tile markers are operated GAS· STOVE.-Robert Pring Ie, London, 
from the Meed dropping mechanism. A marking device England. This gas'stov� has a casing comprising a 
Is also provided which will make a mark hy which to roasting space which is provided with a door at the front. 
draw and a mark hy which to drop. An air admission and heating chamher �urrounds the 

HAT-PRINTING MACHINE.-Thomas J. remaining sides of tbe roasting space and Is located at 

McCarthy, Orange Valley, N. J. In this machine for the lowp.r part of the roasting space. The npper part of 
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being mounted tu slide on the guides. A lock holds the neath to the roasting space abnve. Burners are situated 
. " In the space beneath the air heating chamber, hnt not sl�d�ng frame In Its lowe; �Ition and a plunger m the directly beneath the flues. Alr.lnlets rise within the slldmg frame carries a prmtmg die. Means are provided chamber and direct the Incoming air against the flues. for normally retracting the plunger. A lever Is mounted 

I 
. . 

on the sliding frame and Is connected tu the plunger tu A de�ndlng haffie or curtain mcloses a downcast pussage 

project it upon an Impression bed and the hat resting opcmng tu the com�nstlon Chamber at or below the �ev�1 

therel>_. A gas-heating apparatus Is situated In the of the hurners therem. An Inner curtam depends wlthm 
the line of the hnmers, so as tu prevent tile flames from plnnger for heating the die, and an Inking roller mounted being deflected inward and the products of comhnstlon 

�pon a trans�ersely movahle slid" engages the die In from passing np through the roasting chamber, while Its npper poeltton. permitting the direct radiation of the heat from the 
TI C K E T-HoLDER AND REGISTRR. - flames to the roasting space. 

Mannel Fortuno (deceased), Perry B. Turpin, Washing. 
tun, D. C., admlni stratur. The ohje�t of this comhlned 
ticket-holder and ticket.register Is to prevent manlpnla· 
tion of the tickets hy the conductor and to ohviate 
the necessity of employing other means thau the 
apparatus Itself for registering the nnmber of tickets 
sold The apparatus comprises a reel for carrying the 
ticket strip, means for feeding a ticket of proper size and 
a registering device operatively connected with the feed 
device. The strip of tickets Is forced out of the apparatns 
hy means of a mechanism conslsUng of a plate on whIch 
the strip Is supported, a @lIdlng plate being provided 
with clamping arms to clamp the strip and carry It along. 
The sliding plate Is impelled onward by means of a device. 
consisting of a spring. controlled trigger outside of the 
apparatus, a shaft on which the trigger is mounted and a 
spring controlled lever mechanism mounted on the shaft 
and operatively connected to the trigger and sliding plate. 
The pnllIng of the trigger hy the conductur actuates the 
sliding plate mechanism. The registering is done by a 
series of lettered rotary dial plates connected with the 
ticket operating mechanism. 

BRUSHING OR COMBING MACHINE.
Edgar Cassanova., New Orleans, La. This machine, for 
comhing the fringe of tuwels and for hrushing the nap 
of hlanket�. comprises a casiug In which a rotary hmsh· 
carrier Is mouuted. A series of hrushes are fixed tu the 
carrier and a transvers21y curved bed·plate Is located In 
an openln/! in front of the casing. A holder-har abnve 
the bed plate holds the fringe In placfl, so tltat the hrushes 
will move through the fringe, which hangs free over the 
hed·plate. An endless belt movable below the hmsh 
carrier receives whatever lint may be hrushed from the 
fringe and deposits It upon an npper stretch of endless 
helt which drops the lint In a snitahle place. The hrush· 
earrier may be rotated by any desired means. In hrush
Ing the nap of a blanket, the motion of the hmshes and 
endless belts Is reversed. The blanket is fed hetween 
the npper and lower belt,." and Is carried forward aronnd 
It roller and along with the npper stretch of belt. As It 
passes nnderneath the hrushes the nap Is hmshed and 
raised 

STOVE. - Charles T. Litchfield and 
Joseph T. Banghl'r, Spokane, Wash. A comhustion 
chamber Is provided In this stuve and on It Is placed a 
casing having a closed tup and dranght-Openings In Its 
lower portion. A flre·bnx having Its lower portion pro
jecting Intu the combustion chamber Is provided at Its 
npper end with an extension. The flre-hox. and Its ex
tension form with the casing a heating space. A feeder 
or magazine projects through the top of the casing and 
extends Intu the npper end of the fire-box, the maga
zin" forming, with the extension of the f1re-bnx, an an
nular chamber thr<Jngh which t.he air from the heating
space passes to the flre-bnx, Stoves of this pattern 
have a strung down dranght through the fnel, the coking 
snrface being, moreover, formed In the fnel ahove the 
grate and heneath the fnel supply. 

CARPET STRETCHER AND T ACKER.
Cyril M. Jansky, An Sahle, Mich. This carpet stretcher 
Is so constructed that, after having driven one tack, the 
tacking mechanism will be autumatically moved tu the 
position for driving the next tack, thus providing meaDS 
for successively driving several tacks wlthont moving 
the stretcher from its position. The carpet stretcher 
comprises a frame which may be secured to the floor, a 
stretching har for engagement with the carpet and 
means for moving the stretching har toward the frame. 
A tacking device Is monnted on the frame and means 
are provided for Imparting a step-hy-step motion tu the 
device longitudinally of the frame. 

WIRE-FENCE TOOL. -Hugh W. Deni· 
son, Gehhart's, Pa. With the assistance of this tu o l l t  Is 
possihle tu shrink wires when they have become slack 
and also to splice them when they are hroken. The 
tuol has a shank carrying a head and two angular lugs 
projecting from one face of the head and arranged in 
proximity tu each other, the Ings having portions cut 
away at their corners to produce plane surfaces hy 
which angles may be formed In the wire as the wire I� 
crimped hy the action of the tool From the other face 
of the head a splicing lug projects havin/! an nndercnt. 
A mdial slot In the head leads to the splicing Ing and re

ApPARATUS FOR COPYING, REGISTER' ceives the ends of the wire to be spliced, the ends. heing 
also engaged hy the splicing lug. The tool 18 then lNG, CHECKING AND ADDING.-Jnles Frydniane, Paris, turned so that .the ends are twisted tugether aDd the France. According to this Invention a bnard adapted to 

be inserted in the machine Is employed in conjnnctlon . splicing effected. 

with the apparatus. 'rhebnard carries a pad on which SCALE-WEIGHT.-John F. Brazleton, 
lIgnres may be Inscribed and a series of plvotell projec- Butte, Mont. The pnrpotoe of this Invention is to provide 
tlone or plates hearing nnmerals and other Indications. a weight which, when properly placed relative to the 
These plates, when In a predetermined position, lIl'C weight-bar, will .not lIIave its DOsltion. A crotch or 
adapted tu engage varlons parts of the machine npon slot for the reception of a lICIIle bar is provided In 

thla scale.welght. The weight Is made heavier at that 
side In which the crotch or slot Is produced, the npper 
snrface of the weight being Inclined In the direction 
of the Inner end of the slot or crotch. 

HEEL, SPRING FOR BOOTS OR SHOES. 
-George E. Swan. Beaver Dam, Wis. Wben walking 
with a shoe tu which this spring has heen attached It Is 
claimed that tbe mnscles are relieved from the severe 
strain tu which they are snhjected under ordinary cir
enmstances. The device Is provided with a plate hav
Ing an opening and adapted for attachment to a heel. 
A tread-hlock has its ends resting against the Inside of 
the plate, the tread-hlock being of rednced thickness 
at Its rear end Its forward thickened end projects 
outward throngh the slot In the . plate. A spring hears 
against and exerts a downward pres�ure on the block, 
and at Its forward end presses against the front end of 
the tread.hlock, the rear end of the hlock being free tu 
slide on the plate when the front end Is pressed In· 
wardly. 

MUSICAJ. JNSTRUMENT. -Benjamin C. 
AulRn, Princeville, Ill. This mnslcal Instmment com· 
prises a hox and a sounding device within the bnx, ac
tuated hy devices controlled hy keys. The keys and 
actuating devices are contained In a slldahly monnted 
carriage. A tup plate for the carriage has apertures 
through which the heads of the keys project, the aper
tures heing arrauged in rows Indicating chords and 
seales. A shaft is journaled in bearings in the bnx and 
is provided with a gear wheel In mesh with a rack on the 
carriajre. A ratchet wheel is mounted on the shaft. A 
spr1ng-pressed pawl I. attached to the hox and engages 
the ratchet wheel. This Instrument, it Is claimed, can 
be played by persons of little or no musical knowledge. 

READING ATTACHMENT FOR METERS. 
-Camilo L. Arqnes, San Jose, Cal. The reading at
tachment of this Inventur comprises a plate having 
apertures for viewing the dials on the meters on which 
the attachment Is tu be used. Ring-shaped dials are 
monnted tu turn on the plate concentric with the aper
tures, each movahle dial being formed with numeral 
graduations from zero npward. 

TWINE HOLDER. -Frank Bo@song, EI
lenshnrg, Wash. This twine holder is designed for 
nse in mercantile establishments and is In general char
acterized hy a take.up rod yleldingly suspended In 
proximity tu a twine support or receptacle, so that the 
twine is always lifted ont of the way when not In use 
and Is at the same time held In position tu be readily 
grasped when necessary. In nse the rod is pulled down, 
and when the cord Is released It sprin!;s np. The holder 
Is mounted on a vertically adjustahle carriage-plate, the 
side edges of which are turned rearwardly and inwardly 
to embrace a track·plate secnred rigidly tu a wall A 
locking device retains the carriage-plate In any desired 
position. 

CAPONIZER.- Andrew M. Duncan, Al
lerton, Iowa. This caponlzer comprises a handle and a 
bnw I or spoon.shaped end having a slot for the reception 
of the cord of the organs, a wire loop adapted tu he 
contracted in close proximity to the howl or spoon
shaped end to effect the operation and meane for con
tracting the wire. 

Designs. 

LAMP-BODY. - William A. Rayment , 
Taunton, Mass. I n this design a glohnlar howl is lined 
to simulate the appearance of a golf-hall and Is sup· 
ported hy" neries of golf-sticks, whose heads rest upon 
a hase and whose shafts are crossed beneath the bnwl. 
A flag and halls are produced in relief on the base and a 
depression Is formed tu slmnlate a golf-hole. 

TIP FOR TOOL HANDLES. - John ·H. 
Hamlin, Salt Lake City, Utah. The body of the tool i n  
this design I s  .chambered and its closed end Is convex, 
Upon the convex surface a tapering projection appears. 
One side-edge of the body Is provided with a projecting 
head surface, a side of which is formed hy a portion of 
a curved surface. In the opposite side-edge of the hody 
an nndercut recess Is formed adjacent to the edge of the 
convex surface, which surface abnve the recess resem
hies a claw. 

GRASS AND WEED CUTTER.-Jesse K. 
Painter, Juleshnrg, Col. The essential featnre of this 
design consists of a flat hlade whose edges are beveled 
at the npper surface. In outline the blade Is provided 
with a refr edge formed npon t.he lines of a compound 
curve, the convex portion heing at the center and the con
cave portions adjacent t/, the side edges of tbe blade. 
The sides are each formed with II short, straight surface. 
These straight surfaces meet converging snrfaces, the 
latter forming at their connection a point at the front 
center of the hlade. 

KITCHEN CABINET. - Samuel Sanders, 
Leaveoworth, Kan. The principal features of this de
sign consist in a hase and a casing rising from the rear 
portion of the hase. The front edges of the sides of 
the casing are curved, the hase having Its front appear
Ing with side posts and with ornamental legs connected 
hy a vertical hand. A horiz(lntal top leads tu a step-like 
tup of the base, the tup appearing In front of the lower 
portion of the casing. 

PUZZLE-BLOCK. - Cortez Gatewood, 
Washington, D. C. This design comprises a rectangular 
game bnard upon which Is a star having a hroad tinted 
outHne with depressions at the extreme points of the 
star and depressions at the jnnction of the point,." the 
several depressions being wholly ontside the star-hnes. 

NOTE.-Copies of ·any of the abnve patents will be 
fornished hy Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. 1'1e9�e 
send the name of the patentee, titleof Invention, and date 
of this paper. 

snhject pertaining to agrIcnlture, Industry, commerce 
and markets, economics and politics, household ednca· 
tion, etc. It appears tu be a very valnahle book for the 
farmer, for whom It Is primarily Intended. It Is remark
ahle what a large book can be sold for so small a snm. 

THE DIFFERENTIAL. 1899. Published 
by the Junior Class of Ca�e School 
of Applied Science. Cleveland, O. 
Pp . 1 47, xxxiii. 

PRACTICAL STAIR BUILDING AND HAND
RAILING. By the square section and 
falling- line f'ystem. By W. H. Wood. 
London : E. & F. N. Spon. New 
York: Spon & Chamberlain. 1894. 
Pp. 83. Price $4.25. 

This work has heen written to assist those who wish 
tu acquire a knowled/(e of the most practical and sys
tematic methods adapted for the execution of stair 
hnllding and handraillng. The system of handrailing 
ontlined Is somewhat new, hnt the autbnr ha. continuo 
onsly pnt It tu a practical . test for more than fI ve years, 
and he is convinced that It is only reqnlred tu he known 
to be appreciated. In compiling this work the author 
has kept steadily In view the ahsolnte necessity of treat
Ing most fully the elementary part. The book is ilIus' 
trated with thirty-two plates. 

THE DESIGNING OF CONE PULLEY!'!. A 
non-approximate, graphical solution 
for the problem of proportioning 
cOile pulleys . With ('oneise, practi· 
cal rules'- By Walter K. Palmer. 
Lawrence, Kansas. 1898. Pp. 35. 
Price 50 cents. 

Prohahly no other minor operation of machine de
signing involves snch a complex mathematical analysis 
as the apparently simple one of proportIOning a pair of 
cone pnlleys. The present pamphlet Is intended to con
vey information useful In designing snch pnlleys. 

WATERS WITHIN THE EARTH AND LAWS 
OF RAINFLOW. By W. S. Auchin
closs, C.E. Philadelphia. 1897. 
Pp. 43. 

ANIMAL FATS AND OILS. Their practi
cal production, purification and uses 
for a great variety of purpose", their 
properties, falsification and eXIl ruina
tion. A handbook for manufac
t.urers of oil and fat prod u('ts, soap 
and candle makers, a:;rricolturists, 
tanners. With 62 illustrations. B y  
Loui!> Edg-ar Andes. TranRlated 
by Cha.rles Salter. London: S cott, 
Gre('nwo('d & Company. New Ynrk: 
D. Van Nostrand Company. 1898. 
Pp. 240. Price $4. 

The presed work takes up the suhject of animal fats 
and oils from the practical manufacturer's standpoint, 
and it contains Illustrations and descriptions of the 
latest processes of prOducing a.d pnrifying a large num
ber of oils for a great vanety of purposes; as, in the case 
of vegetahle fats and oils, considerable Improvements 
have been introduced Intu the preparation of the animal 
prodncts belonging tu the same category. Great Im
provements have also been made In the preparation of 
bone, waste fat, fish oi� etc., all of which are Included 
In the present work, which sbnnld be in the hands of all 
those who are Interested In the fat industry. 

ALGEBRA MADE EASY. By Edwin J. 
HOUSTon a n d  Arthur E. Kennelly. 
New York: American Technical Book 
Company, 45 Vesey Street. 1898. 
Pp. 101. Price 75 cellts. 

This little volume has been prepared hy the antbnrs 
for the purpose of elucidating the mathematical formullll 
appearing In the pages of Prof. Silvanns Thompson's 
.. Dynamo-Electric Machinery and Polyphase Electric 
Currents." 

THE PR OCESS YEAR BOOK FOR 1898. A 
review of the graphic arts. Edited 
by William Gamble. L ondon: Pen
rose & Company. 1898. Pp. 132.  
Price $1.50. 

The Process Year Book Is always a welcome vlsitur, 
and we do not remember any of the former volumes In 
which there has been such a nota hIe Improvement in the 
quality of reproductions. The half tone work Is superh 
and the splendid plates are primed on the flne�t quality 
of half tune paper, thns insuring the best possible re
sults. The use of tiuts appears to be quite general 1D 
the highest class of work, and the Vandyke printing 
from the Swantype hlocks Is very notlceahle. The three 
color hlocks arc also excellent. One of the fint'Bt photo
graphs we have e, er seen Is the one showing the re
moval of the charge from a retort in a gas works, taken 
from a flashlight photograph at night. This Is an Ideal 
suhject for the painter. Another notahle engraving 
shows the shooting of a natural gas well. As nsuai, the 
text Is made np of contrlhutions hy practical men of ail 
countries. 

PRAKTIKUM DER WISSENSCHAFTLICHEN 
PHOTOGRAPHIE. Dr. C. Kaiserling. 
26 Bog-en in Lex.·8°. Mit. 193 Figuren 
Ilnd 4 Tafeln. Verlag von Gustav 
S('hmidt (vorm. Robert Oppenheim). 
Paper $2.50, cloth $2.75. 

The position occnpled hy Dr. Kaiserling as an assist· 
ant and lecturer on photo!!raphy In the Royal Pathologi
eai Institnte of Berlin has eminentiy fitted him tu write a 
book on the praCtlL'C of scientific photography, the need 
of which has been felt particnlarly hy ph}sicians and 
students of nntural science. The work, as its title Indi· 
cates, is. abnve al� practlca� only the ahsolntely necessary 
theoretical foundations of photography having heeD re-

NEW BOOKS, ETC. talned. The technical methods recommended are those 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST YEARBoOK which have been tested hy the anthor's long experience 

AND ALMANAC FOR 1898. By Herbert lIl! a scientific photographer. Excellently treated are the 
Myrick. Springfield, MaS!'. 1897. difficult prohlems of microphotography, and of particu-
Oran!!e Judd Company. Pp. 665, lar lnterest are the sections on radiography and pho-
xxxviii. Price 25 cents. tography In naturdl colors. Tbe two hUDdred llJustra-

This year book Is a treuure of statistics for the f81'lll
1 

tions with which the work has been emhellished contri
and home and office. It Is a ·reference boos; on every bate not a little tu Its general excellence. 
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